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THE LEICEBTERSHIRE BEAW3NTS

- THE URACE DIEU FAMILY.

"No earthly gift lives after death,but Fame."
OP "the miserable stateof mann
Sir John Beaumont, 1582-1627.

Grace Dieu was situated in the parish of Belton about
fourteen miles from Leicester.
In the thirteenth century
the forest of Charnwood sna the manor belonged to John Comyn,
Ewl of Buohan, Alice his niece and heiress and wire of Sir
Henry Beaumont inherited it (see p. 94).
Alice made a grant
of some of the lands of Shepshed and Barendon in the forest
of Charnwood to the monks of Garendon, "for the health o f
her 80U1, and %hat of her husband's an8 that of her ~ ~ n c l e ' s . ~

The nunnery of Brace Dieu was founded by Lady Rohesia
de Verdun circ. 1240 in honour of the Holy Trinity and S.
Mary .
She was the daughter and heiress of Nicholaa, Lord
Verdun.
Her effigy which formed part of her tomb still
remains in Belton Church, it was restored in 1911 by the
late Sir Joseph Verdirl and his brother, Mr. W.H. Verdin, her
linealdescendants.
The charterwhich
was con:firmed by
Bishop Qrosseteste of Lincoln in 1242, describes the Priory
ELS "being the Church of the Eioly Trinity of the G r w e of God
at Belton, dedicated t o God and S. Marg", henoe the name De

Qrstih Dei or Qrace Dieu.

Ir! 1306 John Comyn gave the nuns one hundred a w e s of
In 1415
Sir Henry de Beaumont sent his daughter to .the convent to be
educated, for which a charge of @2. 13s. 4d. per annum was
made.
On one occasion he only paid g2 ana the nuns seem
waste land appertaining t o Whitwick and Shepshed.

to have thaught him too great a personage to be reminded of
the balance.
They were also desirous of standing well with
him, for on one of his visits they made a feast an8 amongst
the items of the expenses we find that three half-pence was
spent for "one shoulder l3 molton and eight-penoe for two
lambs" (EN@. MONASTIC LIFE, Gasquet, p. 162).
On the supprsssion of the nunnery, 27th October 1539,
the Prioress, A p e s Litherland, was granted sixty shillings
compensation and the fourteen nuns thirty shillings each,
tbe revenue at this time being €92. 38. 9d. 8nd the l'urniture
and stock were valued at 8126. 7s. 46.
The property with
that of Yerill Grange WRS then grant84 to Bir Humphrey Foster
on the payment of fifty shillings per annum,
Sir Humphrey
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sold Grace Dieu shortly afterwards
to Sir John Bsaumont,
Master o f the Rolls.
After the death of the last male heir
it was sold and dismantled, and to-day only a few fragmente
of the nunnery and mansion remain.

In those days it must have beenwall sltuated, surrounded
as it was on three sides by Charnwood Forest, whilstthe open
aide looked over fertile and wellwatered meadows stretching
to Belton.
The garden and gronnds were laid out on an
extensive scale, judging by the area enclosed and by the
still standing boundary walls.
Butler, the seventeenth
century poet, says that *The Gardens resembledGethsemane." And
Uichael Drayton (1622)in his POLYOLBIO? "The Six r,nd Twentieth
Song" line one hundred and seven, describes the district:
*O Charnwood, be thou cald the choycest of thy kind,
The like in any place, whatflood. hath Hrspt to find?
No tract in all this Isle, the proudest let her be,
Can shew a sylvan Nymph for beautie like t o thee."
Sir John Beaumont in his poem "The Shepherdeese" speaks
of "Stony Charnwoods dry and barren rocks" (Nichols m1C.
111. 798).
Thomas Bancroft (1639) in his first book of
Bpigrams and Epitaphs, no. 81, says:

"Qrace Dieu, that under Charnwood stand'st alone,
As a grsnd Relicke of Religion,
I reverence thine old (but fruitfull) worth,
That lately brought such noble Beaumonts forth:
Whose brave Heroick Mu#es must aspire
To match the Anthems of the Heavenly Quire."
Wordsworth wrcte in l811 (POETICAL WORKS, 1857, V. 4):*Beneath gon Eastern ridge, the craggy bound,
Rugged and high of Chamwood's forest ground
Stand yet, but, Stranger! hidden from thy view,
The Ivied Ruins o f forlorn (3rBce Dieu;
Erst a religious House, which day and night
With hymns resounded, and the chaunted rite:
And when those rites had ceased, the Spot gave birth
T o honourable Men of various worth;
There on the margin of a streamlet wild,
Did Brancis Beaumont agort, an eager child;
There, under shadow of the neighbouring rocks,
Sang youthful tales of Shepherds and theirf10cks.~
The family held
lands at Cole Orton, Swannington,
Whitwiok, Thringstone, Shepshed and BTlmfield they are all
situated in the same district and near to Leicester,
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GENEALOGICAL CHART OF TH.$ FAMILY.
John, 4th Baron Beaumont (see Carlton Towers p.103 ).
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THOMAS BXAUMONT of Thringston, near Cole Orton, grandson
of John, 4th Baron Beaumont, born circ. 1487 and died
cira. 1530,probably lived a t , an old moated house still standing
(1911) known as Stordon Grange (MEMORIALS OF 3LD LEICESTER,
Alice Drgden), The manor
was forfeited by John Beaumont of
Cole Orton on his attainder, Bee p, 122 but it waa restored
t o t h e family on its reversal about 1530.
Thomas granted to
John Beaumont and t o William Curburglanda at Cotes, Hodington
Broughton, Prestwould,Wineswould and Loughborough on gagmen
of an annual rent.

.E

He married Anne (? Mary, ) daughter of SFr Rabert
(? William)Moton,
of Peckleton, Co. Leicester.
Issue:

I. Thomas, heir.
THOMAS BEAUMOBT, married Anne daughter of Christopher
Harcourt, of Stmton Haraourt, Oxon.
Issue:

I. John, heir.
11. Edward, head; of the Barrow on
families (see p.191).

Trent and Haulston

111. Mnrg,marriedRichard Storey, of Braunston,Co.Leiceetgr.

V. Dorothy, married John Rigmaiden.
JoHN BUUlldONT, died probably soon after 1552. 3n the
28th actober, 1539, he purchased from Sir Humphrey
Foster, Merill Grange andthe priory o f Grace Dieu; the full
inventory o f the sale is found in Nichol'8 LEICESTERSHIRE,
(Vol. 111, part 2, p. 653).
With the sale was included the
rurniture of the Church, which was valued at ie15; it consisted
of @on2 table of' wode, over the Hygh Alter csrtain images,
two Laten (brass) candlestyks, one lamp of laten, certain
oulde formes in our Lady Chapell, certain oulde images, one
Particion o f tymber, one lamge andoulde formes in the nunnes
quere, one rode, certain images, one particion of wode and
the nunnes stalls; in the belhouse one cloke, certain oulde
images, oulde stolles o f woode, one oulde che8t, one oulde
holy water stole of brass, and the rosse, glasse, ieron, and
pavement in the churcheand the glasse and iron in the steple".
'I'his gives us a good idea O P the terrible havoc wrought in
our churches at the Reformation.

There seems to have been ~ o m edifficulty with regard t o
the sale of Grace Dieu, for John wrote to Sir Thomas Cromwell,
Secretary of State, enclosing
&20, asking him to us3 his

influence with the King in confirming him in its possession,
as the Earl o f Huntingdonwas endeavouring to obtain it.
The
letter was as follows:
"My dutye unto your ryght honorable Lordshype in moste
hnmble fforme remembred, pleyseth hyt the same be
to by thes
advertysed, that I have caused XXLI to be delyvered unto my

ffelowe Thomas Avery t o the use of your good Lordeshype,
humbly besechyng gcurlordshypFes ffavour and goodnes that we
shall stand wyth the Kynges plesure I may other purchase or
have in Pferm the demenez of Grace DeweAbbey whych I am in
possessyon of, and my ffelowe Whalley (1) t o eethere by your
honorable lettres, whych seyd Abbey the Erle
of Huntyngdon (8)
(Gtcorge Hastings the first Earl) doth labour
take to
ffrom me,
wnyche, have no truste but of your lordshyppes goodnes wythoute
whych I am undoyn; ffor I do ffeyre the seyd Erle and his
sonnes do seke my lyffeand all ffor the truthe
sake, ffor I
have secred warnyng by one off hys counsel1 30 weyre a prevy
cote, whgchys not suffgoent fforme, hys powre Ceynge n v r o n
mypoore howse, besechyng God that your lordeshyg wyll take in
goode parte my inornate colleccyon of the Kynges supremyty,
wherin ye no thyng apteto be presented unto your lordshyp, but
the apparaunce o f a trewe herte, with whychI shall contenually
pray or labour t o send your lordshypyour moGte noble hertes
desyre. From Wellesborough, the
XXVIIth daye 02' Decembre.
Your humble servaunt,JOHN BEAUMONT."

John was admitted, early in the reign of Henry VIII, a
member of the Inner Temple.
On the 11th August 1529 he wa6
eleuted legal adviser to the uorporation o f Leicester.
In
the BoroughMinutes we find that "it was agreed t o give John
Beaumont, gent. 6s. 8d. a fee t o answer in such causes as the
town shallneed and require'.
(3)
On the 30th January, 1534/5,
he was placed by the King's Writ, on a commission to take an
ecclesiastical survey of the c o m t y of Leicester, this was
preliminary to the spoliation of the monasteries.
In 1646
he receivedfromthe Crownagrant of lands in the parishes of
Belton, Sheepy Magna, burton Overyand Ragdale, Leioestershire.
He also bought from the King for 81,040. 4s. 2d. lands at
Wythcote, part of the property of the dissolved monasteryat
Launde, Co. Leicester, he also purchased the manor of Newark
on Trent (4).
Some portion of the land at Burton Overy he
devised to John Weston of that parish for two hundred years
(I)
(2)

(3)
(4)

Whalley was the Reueiver of Yorkshire.
Cotton MS. Cleop. E. IV. fol. 216.
Camden Soc. 1843,
p. 261.
RECORDS OFTHE BOROUGH 3F LEICESTER, MaryBateson, p. 26.
Hfet. Newark I. 73. a. Brown.

at a rental of one shilling

and

two
and a half pence per annum.

In 1047 he was appointed Treasurer of the Inner Temple.
In l663 he was made Recorder of Leicester, and in December
of the same year k s t e r o f the Rolls, and in 1062 Steward
of Ulverscroft. In the
same year he was deprived of his
Mastershjg, the acousation
being "That
in his offiae of
Wards he had purchased lands with the King's money a n d also
that he haa lent 29,000 of the King's money and forborn
S1,130 o f the King's debts for his own profit, and that being
Msster of the Rolls he dealt corrugtly in a case between
the Duke o f Suffolk and the Lads Pomes, for he bought the
lady's tithe, and caused an indenture to be forged from tha
Duke, a little before deceased,
proposing a grant o f the
lands in question from the Duke to Lady Powes.
Also that
he had concealed the felonyof' his servant who having stolen
from him iE200, he took the money t o himself aga.in. He was
orderd t o surrender to the King all his offices, lands and
goods in satisfaction, as well for the money due by him to
the Eing, as for the fines which his offences had merited."
He agreed "forthe satisfsction of the King's Majestfe's debt
charged on him in his Grace's court of Wards and Liveries
for ready money and specialities, amounting to the dum of
520,871. 18. 8."
He had likewise to swear that "he was
pleased and contented
by this present bill to acknowledge
myself t o be fully contented and agreed that
the King's
Majestie shall have all my manors, lands and tenements
whatsoever they be, assured to him and his heirs: and also
all my goods and cattals moveable or immoveable, whatsoever
they be and in whose custody soever they
remain; as shall
be desired by the King's learned council, with the issues and
profits of the same.
Provided always, that in case, there
b2 any just cause of allowance of any part of the foresaid
debt, thatthen he shall be thereof sllowed. In witness whereof
he subscribed this bill with his hand and thereunto set his
seal the XXVIII day of' May, Anno VI Regis Edward VI".
His submission and surrender of his glace t o the King
was as followsr

.XXTIIII May Anno 1552

I John Berzumont d o most humbly surrendre and gyff into
the handeo o f our SovraigneLord the Kgnges Majestiemy offyce
or' Master o f the Rolls; most humbly besechying hys Highness
to be mercyful unto me, and all my mysdemeynours and contempts
and in espesyall Torthe debt, whicll I d o owe unto his Grace,
to have some dayes upon good securityes; and I am agreed
to delyver my Patsnt t o bt? cancellyd unto the Lord Councillor
of England, set any other, who shall plyse Hys Hyghness to
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appoint to receve the same."

(1)

King Edward theVI in his diary under date 9th February
1552, p. 53, writes Jhon BeaumountMr o f t h e Rolls was put in
prison for fcrging a false deed from Charles Brandon Duke o f
Southfolke, to the Lady Ann Powes o f ceirtein landes and
l e m s e s " (British Museum, Cotton Library,Nero, C. 10); and
ags.in on p. 65 under date 4th June 1552 "Beamont Mr. of the
Rcllis did confesse his offences whoe i n h i s office o f Wardes
he had bought land wt my money had lent it and kept it frome
m e t o the (value of) E9000 and above, more than this twel
months and i211000 in obligacions; who he being Juge in the
Chauncerg between the Duke of Souhfolk and the Lady Powes,
took her tittle, and went about to get rit into his handis
paying a some of mony and letting herhave a f e m e o f a manour
of his and caused an indenture to be made falsly, wt the old
Duke's counterfet hand to it; by wich he gave theis landes
t o the LadyPowes and went aboutto make twelve men perjured.
Also how he had concealed the felony of his man t o t b sum of
,42200which he stole from him taking the mony into his
own hand
For these causes and other like recited before he
again.
surrendred and submitted himself t o those fines thatI or my
counsel wold appointe t o be levied of his goodes and landes",
Under another referenae is found in the King's diary
June 16th 1552 (p. 66) "Beaumont, who had before made his
cGnfession in writing, begn t o deny it again; but after being
called before my counsell, he did confesse it aqaine, and
there aknowledged a fine of his land andsigned an obligacion
in surreder of a1 his goodes".
June 20 (in the same year, p. 67) "Beamont in the Star
stiking upon the matter,
Chabar confessed, after a little
his fautes t o ahich he kctd put t o his hancle" (King Ed. VI
diary).

He was committed t c the Fleet prison and his estates
sequestered and given t o Francis Earl o f Huntingdon, his
wife's uncle, Francis re-conveyed them to his niece on her
husband's death.
John married firstly Isabella daughter o f Lawrence
Duddon o f Duddon, Cheshire and had issue two daughters, he
married secondly
Elizabeth, daughter and co-heir of Sir William
Hastings, younger brother of Qeorgi, Earl o f Huntingdon.
Issue two Bona and two daughters,

I. Dorothy, married John Hall, of Warwickshire.
(1)

John Hayward's LIFE OF KIN0 lEDWARD VI, p. 319.

105.
11. A n n , died 1604, married 7th June, 1546, Thomaa Ashby
of Lonesby, Co. Leicester, she had issue

(1) William.
(2) George.
111. Francis, heir.

IV. Henry, born 1543, died unmarried, August 9th. 1586,
buried in the Temple Church, London, admitted to the Inner
Temple November 1561, Galled to the Bar 1570.
I&
bought
the mallor o f Normanton, two miles from Derby, in 1682.
A
memorial slab in the Temple Church (probably das';royed in
1842, when the church was restored) recorded HIC JACET HENRICUS
BEAUMONT, ARUIGER; INTmIORIS TEMPLI SCCIUS, FILIUS JCIANARIS
BEAUMONT, ARMIGERI, QUONDAMMAHISTRI ROTULORUM ET ELIZABETHA38I

UXORIS BJXS PTLIAE ET HkEEtEDIS WILLIELLMI HASTINQS, ARMI3EEiI
QUI QUIDEM HENRICWS OBIIT ANN0 AETATIS S U M 420. Translation:
"Here lies Henry Beaumont, gentleman, Fellow of the Inner
Temple, son of John Beaumorlt gentleman, sometime Master of
the Roll8 and Elizabeth his wife, daughter and heiress of
William Hastings gentleman.
The which Henry died in the
42nd year of his age."

V. Elizabeth, married William 3rd Lord Vaux of Harrowden,
he died 1695.
Issue: one son and two daughters.
(1) Henry.
(2) $leanor, married Edward Brokesby of Arundel House,
Leioester.
She was known 88 Mrs. Jennings,
(3) Anne, knownas Mrs. Parkine. The two
sisters were
Catholics and were mixed up in the Gunpowder Plot; they
conoealed In their houses Bathers & % m e t , Gerrard, and Campion
(Ch. M. Gayleg, lire of Francis Beaumont,)

VI. Jane, married Robert Brokesby of Shouldby.

He died

1616.

S I R FRANCIS BEAWONT, he died at Grace Dieu April 1698,
and buried in Belton Churohi and his will g r w e d 8th
May in the same year.
He wag a Commoner of Peterhouse,
Cambridge at the timeof the visit o f Queen Elizabeth in 1564.
He took his B.A. 1669/73 and M.A. 1573, M.P. for Aldborough 8th
May 1572 and Austin reader at the Inner Temple1681.
Admitted
to the Inner Temple November 1569 and calledto the Bar in
1660, raised to the Bench In 1578; Recorder Inner Temple
1581 and Serjeant at Law 1589; Judge of the Common Pleas
25th January 1092/3, and knighted at the time
of this
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appointment.
He practised at the Bar with much success and
had a great reputation, he was known to be a man of integrity,
wisdom an6 learning inferior to none on the bench; Barton
"grave, learned andrevered Judge.
the historian said he a was
On one occasion two men came to him for justice, one of them
said, if what he had attested wa8 not true, he hoped thRt
the ground
would open a.nd that he should
fall in.
This
with
event is said t o have happened. The judge pointing
his finger, ordered them both
off, and the groundthen closed
up (Nichols, LEICESTIER, 111, 653).

He condemned several Roman Catholics
to death on account
of their religion, one being Father Walpole,
S.J. who was
tried at York, 3rd April, 1593, he was accused o f being a
Jesuit and o f hctvinq returned to England withoutpermission.
Judge Beaumont in pronouncing sentence said, "merely belng
a Jesuit is no treason, but what makes you a traitor is
returning t o the Kingdom against the laws".
He was further
accused of holding communication withthe King o f Spain, and
with two other traitors, whilst on the Continent. Walpole
was executed four days afterhis trial.
Another noted Catholic martyr, condemned by him August
1594, was the VenerableJohn Boste (and others
), in pronouncing
judgment he said (CATHOLIC REC=IRDS I. 85) "1 have not to speak
to you all in general, because ye be committed for diverse

in
matters, some for treasons, and some for felonies. But
particular, and first for you that be convicted for
treason.
You have behaved yourselves as undutiful1 and naughtie
subjects, who have gon about
by all means possible to withdraw
from her Majesty's subjects thejr good affection, obedience
and loyalty, vhich faithfull and
loyal subjects ought in
conscience t o give t o their soverayne, and how do they steal
into their
bosoms, and withdraw their minds? They come
into this realm with the Pope's Bulls forsooth and tell the
people they are not bound
any more to be subject t o her
And why?
Because Pius or Sixtus Quintus hath
Highness.
excommunicated our Queen long ego and deprived her, &S you
say, of all power of requisent whatsoever;
nay and hath
commanded, sayyou, all her subjects
t o give nomore obedience
unto her under pain of excommunication. This
is that yee
preach in corners. This
is your doctrine when
yea come
t o men's houses, and this yee teach the people not onely in
all ylaces, where yee come
in England, m t in Ireland, in
Spain, in Italy, and to be short through all Christendom.
For in Ireland, Dr. sanders stirred up her people, by the
means o f the saidexcommunicationunto
a rebellion.
In
Spain there is one, Parsons, who stirred up the King to mdke
ri;ar against her HighneBs anb carried away that good mind,
which otherwise he would bearunto her, and in Italy Cardinal
Allen incenseth the Pope daily to
addre,ss his forces, and to
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exhaust the Church's treasures for the subversion o f our
country, pulling her out o f her throne t o the utter ruin
o f us all.
All these are Englishmen and therefore more
to be hated, and iheirtreasons more to be punished, behaveing
themselves like filthy birds, who defile their own nests.
What said I ?
Defile there own nests ?
Nay, who are
cruel1 towards their own mother, seeking
the destruction
of their native
courltrie and therefore (turning himself
towards the people) I would not have y o u think, that these
men are to suffer for religion, but for treason, not for
counterfeit piety, but for professed iniquitie against God,
against their Prince, against their friends and kinsfolk;
Yea, against their own soyland native oountry.
But said he
(turning himself t o the Blessed Martyrs) gee will perchance
alledge for these your proceedings the Bishop of Rome's
authoritie.
I will not dispute with you in divinity, for I
know gee are learned.
I leave unto those that are
divines t o
dispute with you as touching his authoritie.
It is for me
to urge the laws and statutes of this realm against you,
nevertheless I have read that Lucius, King of England being
deoirous to keep his subjects in some good order, sent unto
the Bishop of Rome to desire him i f he would be pleased to
send into this realm some good and godly Laws tLa he might
thereby govern his people in some better order than he kud
done in former times.
The Bishop of Rome, who would not
take unto him, being a very good man, nor usurge the name of
Pope, writ back unto Lucius, who was then King of this realme
(.his Epistle is gtrt extant) thathe had within hisown realme,
bishops, men of sufficient learning to deal herein, and that
he might know of them what was to be done in this matter,
And besides, said he, in his EgIstle to the King, HABES UTRAMQUE
PAGINAM $X HIS 8UUIT3 TIBI LEQENI (Thou has both the old and
new testament, choose out of them to thyself a law).
By
which Epistle it is msnifast that the Bishop of Rome gave them
that authoritie to the Biehops of England, which non yee give
to the Pope, and that he would not challenge unto him8t9lfe
any authorltie, within the dioaess o f otber bishops.
Yet
notwithatamling all this, I will not, as I sayd, dispute
But I
with you upon this argument, for yee be learned.
have to lay before you, your treasons in stirring up her
subjects against our soveraigne, whom I beseech, @od long
to reserve ." Ths people 6ayd "Amenw,
The prisoner was then
sentenced t o be hanged and burnt;
the martyr sang the *Te
Deum" as he was removed from the Court.

He was Mayor of Leicester i n 1 5 9 2 when the Privy Council
sent a letter to him drawing his attention to the fact that
naome land that the Queen had given t o the town in order to
support a preacher, some evil disposed personahad employed the
greater part for their own private use8 and to compel them t o
make restitution thereof" (ACTS PRIVYC3UNCIL, 1592, F. 131).
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He was one of four judges who decided an action between
the Reverend Dr. Overton, Bishopof Coventry and Dr. Beacon
concerning the Chancellorship
of the diocese; the Bishop
had granted the prefermsnt to Dr. Beacon, but subsequently
appointed Dr. Babington (Strype,ANNALS 111. 92).
He must havr been a wealthy man, as he held lands and
estates in ten parishes in Leicestershire and two or three
one mile from
manors in Derbyshire, includin<y Litchurch,
Derby, Belton, Grace Dieu, Merill, Shepshed, Osgathorpe,
Co.
Leicester, Thringston and Swannington.
He also held the
tithes o f Shepshed, Belton and Chaddesden. On
the 24th
April 1588 at the time of the Spanish Armada, he contributed
S25 to the defence of the realm fund, his name heads the
list for his county.

He married Anne, daughterof Sir George Pierrepoint of
Holm Pierrepoint, Nottingham :xnd widow of Thomas Thorold of
Marston, Co. Lincoln.She
predeceasedherhusband.
Issue:

11. John, heir to his elder brother.
111. Francis, the dramatist, born at Grace Dieu
1585/6,
died 6th March
16151'16 and buried on the
9th, close to Chaucer
at the entrance of S. Benedict's Chapel, Westminster Abbey,
a stone slk~bon the floor with the Beaumont coat
o f arms cut
In 1897 Henry Francis erected a
thereon, marks the spot.
memorial window to commemorate his orlCn father in the south
aisle of S. Saviour's, Southwark, he incorporated therein a
bust of Francis Beaumont, with the family
arms.

The following extrzctof an enitaph was writtenby Sir
John Beaumont on tne death of his brother Francis:
"An Epitaph

on

my

deare

brother

Francis

Beaumont."

.......
"Thou should'st have followed me, but t oDeathe,
blame,
Miscounted yeeres and measur'd age
by fame.
So dearely hast thou brought thy precious lines
Their praise grew swiftly: so thy life declines:
Thy muse, the hearer's queens, the reader's loue,
All eares, all hearts cut Death's cauld please and
moue ." (1)

-

(L)

-

SIR J. BEAUMONT'S POEMS, Grosart, p. 182.

John Earle, poet and Bishop of Salisbury wrote:

"An Elegy on Mr. Francis Beaurnont.n
"Baaumont lies here,and where now shall we have
A muse, like his tosigh ugon his grave?
Ah! none to wecg this with a worthyteare,
But he that c a m o t , Beaumont, that lies here;
W h o now shall pay thy tombe with such a verse,
A s thou that ladie's dicl'st, faire Rutland's hearse?
A monument that will then lasting
be,
When all her marble is more dust than she:
In thee all's lost; a sadder dearth and want
Hath seiz'd on wit, good epitaphs are scant.
W e dare not write thy elegy, for each feares
He ne'er shall match a copy of thy tearest
Scarce yet in age EL poet, and yet he
Scarce lives the third part o f his age to see:
But quickly taken off, and only known,
Is in a minute skit aa soone as blown."
o r

e.....

Qeorqe Colman, in the PROLCQUETC PHILASTWi refers t o Beaumont
and Fletcher as:

.... ....."Those
Their glorious

twin starst b t run
oourseround Shakespeare's golden sun."

(1)

Drayton refers to Sir John and Francis in his EPISTLE T3
REYNOLDS OF POETS A N D POESIE, 1627, as follows:
the two Beaumonts and my Browne (1) arose
My deare companions, whom I freely chose
My bosome friends; and in their seueral wayes,
Right borne poets, and i.n theee last dayes
Men of much note, and no lesse nobler parts,
Such as haue freely tould to me their hearts,
As I h u e mine to them."

'Then

Bishop Corbet of Norwich, a contemporary writer of verse says
in his "Mr. Francis Beaumont, then newly dead":-

"He that hath such aouteness and
As would aake the good heads <$.g
He that can writeso well, that
Refuse it for the best, let him
(X)
(1)

such w i t
husband it;

no man dare
beware:

TRAGEDIES, Vol. XILI. M. adds. 108, 1. 134.
Author of BRITANNIA'S PAST3RALS.
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Beaumont is dead by whose sole death appears
Wit's a disease consumes men in few yearea."

In Sir William Bassets ELEGY ON SI-UKESPm, 1653, we find:
"Renowned Spenser, lyea thought more nye
To learned Chaucer and rare Beaumond lye
A little neerer Spenser,to make roome
For Shakesperein your threefold, Iowerfold tombe".

(I)

To whioh Ben Jonson replies:
b
...

"My Shakespere rise! I will not lodge thee by
Chaucer, or Spenser, or bid Beaumont lie
A little further off, t o make thee room!
: Thou art a monument withouta tomb,
And art alive while still,thy book doth live,
And we have wits to read, and praise t o give."

(a

He with his brothers entered Broadgates Hall, (now
Oxford
Pembroke College) as gentlemen commoners. The matriculation
1596/7:
register reads under date 4th February,
Henric Beauwmont, Lecest, BaronFil. aet 16.
John
U
8l
n
14.
Frsneiee
W
n
12 (? 10).

At this time Broadgates Hall was the principal hall in
Oxford for students
of Civil and Common Law.
He and his
brother left 3xford on the death of their father and neither
of them returned t o take their degree.
Francis proceeded to the Inner Temple,
3rd November,
1600, his father having beena Bencher, he was exoused from
the ordinary duties and charges and was permitted t o board
and lodge outside the Inns oP Court.
When only sixteen years old he translated from OVID,
the fable of SALMACIS A N D HERMAPHRODITUS into English rhyme
(Beaumont Fletcher 11. 694).
Before his marriage he lived and collaborated with J o h n
Fletcher at the Banke Side, Southwark,
not far fromthe Globe
Playhouse, where they were engaged for some years (1606-16)
in the production of about fifty plays and thirty poems, with
(1)
(2)

LANSDUWN MS., temp. James I.
A.P. Stanles. WESTMINSTER ABBEY.
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which their names are
associated.

There Is no record of thg oircumstances under which
Fletcherfirst met, they may have been introduoed
to one another by Ben. Jonson, on the occasion of the
marriage of b d y Elizabeth, the daughter of Jamas I to the
Prince Palatine, 20th February, 3.612.

Beaumont and

Beaumont, J o m o n , Fletcher and possibly Shakespeare
attendedSpenser's (author F-IEQUEENE)
funeral at Westminster
Abbey, they all brought mournful elegies on him, which they
cast into the tomb together with the pens which they used
writing them (Stanley, WEXTMINSTER ABBEY, g . 269).

The Masque of the Inner Temple 3rey's
and Inn was presented
before King James and the Royal Court in the BanquetingHall,
Whitehall, on Saturday 20th February,
2612; those taking
part in it
aasembleh at Winchester House, and proceeded by
the river in the Royal Barge, which was illuminated for the
occasion; they were attended by other barges and gallies,
led by two Admirals (i3eaumont and Fletcher, 11. 686).
Th2y
were received by the Lord Chambarlsin at the King's private
landing stage.
The play depicted the marriage of the two
famous rivers, the Thamesis and the Rhine, which
took place in
the presence OP Jupiter, Juno and other gods.
The expenses
of the entertainment were met by the Benchers of Bray'e Inn
and the Junior Temple; students
paid P2 and Benahers 25
(Nichols, PROGRESS JAMES I; 11. 591).

One of the separate poems of Francis and perhaps his
best, is that "On the tombs in Wes.tminster Abbey," it consists
o f eighteen lines, beginning:
"Mortality, behold and fear,
What a change of flesh is here!
Think how many royal bonea
Sleep within this heap of stones;
Here they lie, had realms and lands;
Who now want strength t o stir their hands;
Where from their pulpitsseal'd with dust,
They greach, "In greatness is no trust!" (l)
Gerald Langbaine the quaint seventeenth century historian
or' the stage says "Yrancis was a master of good wit, and R
better judgement; he so admirably well understood the art of

the stage thateven Jonson himEelt'thouqht it no disparagement
The latter's
to submit his writings to his correction."
veneration for the Dramatistis evinced by the following lines:
(1)

Beaumont and Fletcher, DAFtLEY, 11. 709.
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"Ben Jonson to Mr. Francis Beaumont."
"Row I d o love thee, Beaumont, and thy muse
That unto me dost such religion use!
How I do fear myself, that am not worth
The least indulgent
thought thy pen drops forth!
At once, thou mak'at me happy, and wunak'st]
And giving largely t o me, more thou tak'st!
What fate is mine, that so itself bereaves?
What art is thine, thatso thy friend deceives?
When even there, where most thou prais'st me,
For writing better, I must envy thee!"

About this time there were five Francis Beaumonts
living,
three of them being poets viz. the Dramatist; the "aster of
Charterhouse (see p. 130); and the Jesuit Priest
(see p.171)
also Sir Francis of Glenfield (see p . 1 2 5 ) and Sir Francis
of G r a m Dieu (see p. 155).

The Dramatist married in 1613 Uraula, daughter and aoheir of Henry Ilsley,
o f Sundridge, Kent, and had issue
two daughters:
(l) F r a m e s , Rho lived t o a great age, being alive
in 1700.
(2) Elizabeth borncirc. 161.4,married a Scotch Colonel,
she was alive in 1682.

The fourth child of Sir Fra.ncis was:

IV. Elizabeth born 1589, she inherited
S700 under her
father's will and her mother's jewels.
6he marrjed firstly
in 1620 Sir Thomas Seyliard, of De La Ware Brasted, Kent,
secondly Robert, eighth Lord
Mdaxwell, first Earl of Nithsdale,
he died 1644.

S I R HENRY BEAUMOW, born 1581, died 10th July, 1605;
"Sir Henrye
Belton parish register
records that
Beaumont, Kt. buried 13th day Julie Anno Domini 1605 aet.
24. "
His will was proved 3rd February, 1606/7.
He left
half his estate t o h i s sister, forher advancement in marriage
and the other half equally between his t w o brothers.

He was admitted t o the Inner Temple 27th November, 1597
and afterwards became a Judge of the Common Pleas.
He was
created a Knight bachelor at Worksop April ,1603, by James I
when on his way from Edinburgh to London t o assume the
English Crown.
The King
took nearlya
month en route.
Every nobleman and gentleman kept open house for him and his
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court and retainers; be dispensed the honours of knighthood
with a profuaion, which astonished those who remembered the
more sober days of Queen Elizabeth.

He mnrried Barbara, daughter
of Anthony Faunt of Foston,
Leicestershire.; she married secondly Sir Henry Harger O f
Calke, Co. Derby.
She died 2nd July, 1649, aet. 68, and
WAS buried in All Saints Church, Derby, where a moniiment was
erected to her memory.
Sir H e n q had issue one daughter,
Barbara, and his estates passed to his brother John.

I. Barbara, born September, 1605,
father's death.
She married firstly
Harpur of Swarkstone, Derby, he died
married Sir Wolstan Dixie o f 'Joaworth, he

two months after her
Sir John (3 Richard)
in 1627 and she then
died 1682 (see p.178).

S I R J3HN BEAUMONT born probably at 3raoe Dieu 1582/3 died
there 19th April, 1627/8, and buried on the south side
of' the Broad aisle of Weatminater Abbey, near to Dryden and
also near to his brother Francis.
The exact apot is not
known.
The register reads: "1627.
Sr John B e m n o n t bd in
ye broad Ile on ye south s(ide) April29."
(Grosart Edition
XLVIII).
The day of the month is incorrect, (harl. M.S. X).
His will was proved 3rd January 1628/9.
The cause of his
death is obscurely hinted at in the following lines, by his
friend Michael Dragton, the Poet Laure~te.
"Thy care for that which was not worth thy breath,
Brought on too soon thy much lamented death,
But heaun waa kinde and would not let thee see
The Plagues that must vpon this nation be,
By whom the musea have neglected bin
Which shall adde weight to measure to their sinne."

(1)

Walter Colman in his appendix to his "LA DANCE UACKABEB,
ORDEATH'S DUELL" has some striking lines to Sir John's memory!
"An Blegie
vgon the Honourable

Sir John Beavmnt
hronet."

&ight,

A Beavrnont dead!

he forfeiteth his pen
That writheth not an Elegia,
For when
The Uuses darlings whose admir'd numbers
Recorded are amongst oLr ages wonders,

(1)

Grosart , POEMS SIR JO'm BEAWONT, p. 17;
LBlIC. 24. Bosworth Field pubt. 1710.

also Gough,

224.

-change this dullearth for a crowne of glorie,
All are ingag'd tlimmortalizs their storie.
But thou has left v8 sacred possie
Reduc'd vnto her former infamie.
Hauing as all thingselse by long gradation

-

-

Lost her first lustre, till thy reformation,
Forcing her backe into the ancient stream0
Taught's thy chast muse Divinitie, a theme
So farre neglected, we did hardly know
If there were any
but a name
or no.
Mirror of men who leftstvs not a line
Wherein thy living honour
doth not shine
Equal1 with that of the celestial1 globe.
Clad in the splendvr of her midnight robe,
Onely that Venus neuer did appeare
Within the circleoP thy hemispheare,
Which so much addes t o thy religious Verse,
Succeeding ages shall not dare reherse
Without some sacred ceremonie, sent
Beforehard, as a Divine complement."

-

-

As we have already seen he entered Broadgates Hall in
1596, he was admitted a student at the Inner Temple in.1597/8.
In his Twentieth year he published his METAMORPHOSIS 3F
TABACCO, a mock heroic poem of one thousand and twenty four
1024 lines, dedicated "To my loving friend Master Michael
Drayton".
The first stanza reads:
"1 sing the loues of the Superiour powers,
With the faire mother of all fragrant flowers:

From whioh first loue a glorious Simple Springs,
o f Heau'nly C+ods, and Earthly Kings."
(1)

Belou'd

Later his "Bosworth Field" was published,this gives an
account of the circumstances which immediately preceded, and
a description of the celebrated battle fought by Richard I11
against the Earl of Richmond; this battle brought the Wars
of the Roses t o a conclusion. The poem contains eighthundred
and eighteen lines, the title page reads:

(I)

Printed 1602, Grosart, p. 275.

*Bosworth Field
W1 th
a taste off
the variety of
other poems left
by Sir John Beaumont baronet, deceased;
set forth by his
sonne Sir John Beavmont, Baronet;
and dedicated to the King's most
excellent majestie.

London.
Printed by Felix Kynqston for Henry Seile, and are
to be sold at the Tygers Head in Saint Pauls
Churchyard, 1629. (1)

It opens with the followingstanza:
"'The Winter's storme of ciuill warre I sing,
Whose end is crown'd with eternal spring,
Where roses joyn'd, their colours mlxe In one,
And armies fight no more for England's throne.

......

Dare any tongue, since Yorke (2) spread forth his light;
Northumberland(s), or BuckinghamM) defame,
Two valllant Cliffords 181, Boos h), or Beaumonts (7) name
Because they in the wesker quarrel1 dle?
They had the King with them, and so have 1." a)

His lines on Catesby, who advised Richard to join him
flight, are

very

fine, the King indignantly answering:

Sir John Beaumont's Poems.
Edward, Duke of York, afterwards Edward TV.
Henry Percy, Earl o f Northumberland, slain at Towton
29th March 1461/2.
Humphrey Stafford, Duke of Bucklnqham, slain at Northampton
10th July 1460.
Lord Clifford, slain at S . Albans 23rd May 1455, and his
son who fell at Towton.
Thomas Manners, Lord ROOS, slain at Towton.
John Beaumont of Cole Orton and his cousin John Viscourrt;
Beaumant, both slain at Northampton.
Qrosart, p. 32.
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%et cowards trust theirhorses nimble feete.
And in their course with new destructionm e t e ;
Gaine thousome houres t o Uraw thy fearefull breath;
To me ignoble flight is worse than death."
Nathan Drake (SRAKESPBiU3E AND HIS TIMBS, I. 601) says:

"The versification o f Bosworth Field merits peauliar praise,
there is an 0as0 and vigour and a harmony in it, not squalled
perhaps by any other post of his time, many o f the couplets,
indeed, are such as would be distinguished for the beauty
of their construotion, even in the writings of Pope".
"The Crown o f Thorns", a poem in eight books, on whioh
he 'bestowed all his talenta and resources has unhappily been
lost, although it was published, for we find that he refers
t o it, in his Elegy on Shakespeare's "Earl of Southamgtonu,

as follows!
"His only mem'ry my poore worke adornes,
He is a father to my nCrown of Thornas";
Now since his death how can I euer looke,
Without some teares, upon that orphan booke?A
(Orosart, p. 201).

The British Museum possessea a copy of R poem entitled
"The Crowne of Thornes", but .them is strong internal evidence
that this is not Sir John's mlssing work.

-

Sir Thomas Hawkins
one of the earliest translators
of Horaae
in his Elesy "dedicated t o the memory of his
most honoured friend Sir John Beaumont, Knight and Baronet",
also refers to it, when he says:

-

"Like to the bee, thou did'st those flow'rs select
That most the tasteful palate might affect,
With pious relishes of things Diuine,
And discomposad since with peace combine,
Which in thy Crowneof Thornes we may discerne,
Fram'd a8 a model1 for the best t o learne."
(Hutton, BOSWORTH FIELD, 1714).

-

-

These works all brought him into renown, and in his
"True Gre8.tnesse" he addresses his patron the Lord Marquise
of Buckingham, saying that it was he that first drewhim into
publicity, by introducing his poems t o the King.
He addresses
the Duke:

"on hi6 return from Spaine".
"Sir, you are truely great and euery eye

Not d i m e with enug, joyes to see you hye
BLt chiefely mine, which buried in the
night,
Are by your bsames rais'd and restor'd to light.
You, onely you haue pow'r t o make me dwell
In sight of men, drawne from my silent cell."
(Grossrt, p. 143, 1629 edition).

His THEATRE OF APOLLO was written in 1625.
Throughout his

life he yearned after

8

poet's

renown;

he evinced a truly religioua feeling in many of his poem3,
.such as in "The Desolation of the Miserable State of the Man
of Sinne* and in "The Assumption o f our Blessed Lady".

Hetranslated fromthe
Latin a funerealhymn of one hundred
ar,d s e v e n t g t w o lines by Aurelius Prudentius Clemens, a fifth
century Spanish Christian poet.
The opening lines being:
"3 3od the Soules bure fitry spring,
Who diff'rent natures would'st combine:
That man who thou 30 life did'st bring,
By weakenesse may t o death decline
By thee they both are fram'd aright,
They by thy hand united be;
And while they jogne with growing might
Both flesh and spirit liue to thee."

(Weevers E'uneral Monuments p. 25).

He also translated works by Horace, Virgil, Lucan Persius,
Ausonius and
others. Not only
were his poems admired by
his contemporaries, like Dragton (1563/1631) and Ben Jonson
(1574/1637), but they received high praise from Wordsworth,
whilst Thomas Campbell said that "he deserved notice as one
of the earliest polishers of what is called 'the herolc
couplettu (T. Campbell, SPECIMENS OF ENGLISH POEMS, 1841,
p. 105) and again he says "In the evenness sweetness
and
flow of' his numbers, Sir John Beaumont is v e r y excellentm
(IBID. p. 701).
We learn too something o f his studies in an introduction
prefixed t o Edmund Bolton's "Elements or" Armories", being a
letter to the author from the laarned young gentleman J.B.
of Grace Dieu, November 29th, 1609.
Burton the historian descrlbes him "as being 5 gentleman
of great learning, gravity and worthinesse, the remembrance
of whome, I may not here omit for many worthy respects."

Anthony Wood says (ATHENAE OXON, I1 434) "The former
part o f his life, he successfully employed in poetry and the
latter, he as happily bestowed o n more serious andbeneficial
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studies; and had not death untimelycut him off in his middle
age, hemight have provd a Fatriot, beingaccounted at thetime
o f his death a personof great knowledge."
William Winstanley writes "Be was one who drank as deep
draughts of Helicon as any of that age" (LIVES OF ENGLISH
POETS, 1686, p. 145).

Alexander Chalmers says wThe lines describing
the death
of the tyrant (Richard111) may be submitted with confidence
t o the
admirers
of
Those
were
the
days when
"The Rat (11, the Cat (2) and Love11 the Dog
Ruled all England under theHog (S)".

In all known copies of the 1629 issue of his works pp.
181 and 182 have been cut out.
There is nothing in them to
suggesta reason fcr this
mutilation.
In the Qrenville
copy at theBritish Museum, verses "On the death of the moet
noble the Lard Marquesse Hamilton"
2nd otherson "A l?unerallea
have been Inserted,but it is evident they are not theoriginal
poems, for in the Bodleian copy the first letters of some o f
the lines are visible and these Rre altogether different to
those o f the insertec poems.
These letters are: "Ob (Title
letter) "M" (this is a large letter about double the size of
the others B-R-D-To-Ba-SE-W-Fo-A-IN-TH-TH-So-A-W-W-AIt is
'by means of these thai the
lost poems, by a fortunate accident,
were discovered and identified
in 1889; amongst the Stowe
collection o f MSS. No. 900 which came to the British Museum
from the Ashburnham Library, was a paper volume of fourteen
leaves containing MS. Foems by Sir John Beaumont.
It is
not a complete collection of his works, but it contains two
poems that had not hitherto been printed.
The one entitled
"On the death of many good People Slaine by the fall of a
floore att a Cathclike Sermonin Black Friers" is undoubtedly
one of the missing poems, as the initial letters agree with
thosepreserved
in theprinted
copy.
Thelinesare
a6
follows t

-

"Manne hath no fast defence, noe place of rest
Bewteene the earthe and mansyon of the blest,
Rayse him on high, yet still he downward falls;
Depressing death our heavy Bodyes calls
To his low saves; no soule can piercethe skyes,
But first the
fflashe must sinckewth hope tc ryse.
See here the tropheea of that rig'rous hand
(1)
(2)
(8)

Sir Rlchard Ratcliffe.
Bir William Catesby.
In allusion to theKing's Crest "a boar@.

Whose force no wordlie (sic) mixtur cannwithstand:
For yt united Blements devfds
And parts their friendly league todiff'rent sides.
In this most dolefull picture wee disp,lay
The gen'rall m i n e on the judgement Day.
Thrice happy they whom thRt last hower shall fynd
Soe cleerely watching in such ready rnynde,
As WRS this blessed flocke whoe fyld their eares
With pious Counsells and their eyes with Teares;
Whose hearts were ravisht with 3 sacred Bell
And heav'nlg Trumpett when the Chamber fell,
A n d that the preacher's wordes might mora prevaile
When he describes this Life unsure and f r w l e
God by his death mould confirmacon give
To make impreasgon on our brests that live.
Rest safe dearesagnts, and may this ffun'rall Bonge
Become a charrne to ev'ry serpent's tongs."
The other poem "On the Assumption of our Blessed Lady" we
may fairly olaim was the one printed on the other side of
the destroyed leaf.
It reads:-

*Who i3 shee that assends on highe,
Next the heavenlyeKinge,
Rounde about whome angells flie
And her prayses sings?
Whoe is shee that; adorned wth light,
Makes the sunne her robe,
At whose feete the Queen of nighte
Layes her changing globe?

To that cromne direct thine eye
Which her heade attgres;
There thou mayst her name discrie
Wrytt in starry fires.

This is shee in whose pure wombe

Heav'ns Prince remain'd;
Therefore in no earthly tombe
Can shee be contayned.
Heaven shee was wch held the Pire
Whence the worlde took light,
And to heav'n doth now aspire,
Fflames wth fflames to unite.
Shee that did soe clearly shyne
When our day begunne,
S e e how bright her beames decline
Now shee sytts wth the sunne .l1

The gosHible reasonf o r t h e destruction ofthis leaf was
the leaning shown in both these poems t o the Roman Catholic
religion, it was therefore cut out after the books had bsen
bound (ATHENAElJb!, 19thOctober, 1889).
The Library
8180
possesses a 1629 Edition, which belongedt o George 111.
In October 1605 his estates were sequestered, for his
recusancy, by James I, the latter gave them on the
14th
November 1607 t o his Scottish favouriteSir James Semphill
"For him to make profit of" (RECORDS CATHOLIC SOCIETY, I1
305 1.
"He was not permitted to leave his home without a
licence, and he suffered much for the
o f tsake
h e old Catholic
faith; this may explain the grave and religious tone which
pervaded all his writings; we cannot help wondering whether
the license (infra) to leave home may not have been connected
with an endeavour to procure the protection
o f some friend, and
one who could use his influence with Sir
John's persecutors,
it ran aa follows:-

-

-

Assent to a license to leave home granted to
John Beaumont by the Earl o f Huntingdon."
"Whereas John Beaumonto f Grace Diewein the countie
o f Leicestre Esquyer beyinge a Recusant convicted, and
remayninge consyned
to nys house accordinge to the
statute in that behalfe provided, hathe acquaynted me
in a
with the occasgons of his busynesse sxpressed
license dated this presente dRye and contgnaynge for
three monthes. I findinge hys busynesse
to be importante,
haue thoughte fytt by these Fresents to signifye myne
assente to the grauntinge o f the said license.
Given
under myhande and seale, accordingeas the said statute
hathe provided the ffiftenthe dage o f Januarye, 1609/10.

This date being old style, would now be January 25th, 1610.
By 1626,/7 he had fallen on happier days for on the 29th
(31) January of this year, Charles I created him a baronet
and restored his estates, we may gather from his poems that
by the
thjs change in his circumstances was brought about
Duke of Buckingkam, whose mother was
Mary, daughter of Anthony
Beaumont, (see p. 127).

From 1616 t o 1623 he with others endeavoured t o found
a Royal Academy in London.
He also distinguished himself
as a soldier and he showed his benevolence by leaving in his
(1)

CATKOLIC RECORDS SDCIETY, 11, 505.
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will annuities t o fourteen of his servants.

He married at Belton Church, Elizabeth, daughter of
John Fortescue of London, she was a descendant in the sixth
generation, of George, Duke o f Clarence, brother of Edward IV.
1ssue :
I. John, heir.
11. Srancis, born 1608, a poet and a Jesuit Friest.
The
following is an extract from one of his poems, On the dez.th
of' his father :

"But onely here in these feu lines, behold
The debt which f vnto a Farent; owe;
Who, though I cannot his true worth unfold
May yet at least a due affection show.

Bor should I striue t o decke the virtues highe,

-

Which in these poems
like faire gemmes agpeare;
I might as well adde brightnesse to the skie

Or with new splendour make the sunne more cleare."

(1)

111. Renry, born 1610, d.s.p.

IV. Gervasse, born 1614, died 1621.
following on his son's death:

His father wrote the

"To my deare s o m e Geruase Beaumont.
V a n I, who haue for others oft compil'd
The songs o f death, forget my sweetest child,
Which like a flower crush't with ?L blast is dead,
And ere full time hangs d o m e his smiling head,
Expecting with cleare hope to liue anew,
Among the angels fed with heau'nly dew?
W e have the signe of joy, that many dayes,
W h i l a on the earth his struggling spizi:

stayes.

The name of Jesus in his mouth containes
His onely food, his sleepe,his ease from paines.
0 may that sound Se rooted ir, my mind,
Of which in him such strong eYfects I find,
Deare Lord, receiuemy sonne whose winning loue
To me was like %. friendship, farre aboue
The course of nature, or his tender age;
Wh0r.s lookes could 311 my bittergriefes assuage;
Let his pure soule ordaind s e w yeeres to be
In that fraile body, which was part o f me,

Remain my pledge in Heaun, as sent to shew,
How t o this port at eu'ry step I 808." (1)

V. George, born 1618, d.8.p.
VI. Thomas, heir to his brother John.

IX. Helen, d.s.g.

X. h a , died young.

XI. Catherine, born 31st July 1616.

XII. Mary, born 1616, married firstly Sir Edmund Wilkinson
(? Williams), secondly married John Tasburgh of Flinton 831a
Bodney, Norfolk, and had issue one

son and two aaughters.

S I R JOHN 'BEAUIIIONT, born 1607. He was a Colonel in the
Royalist army and was slain at the siegeof Gloucester
1644.
He wasagreatathlete
and a man of prodigious
strength. He took an interest in foreign travelan8 received
a licence on the 10th January, 1633/4 permitting him t o leave
England.
He edited his father's poems and was himself I
minor poet,; in one he addresses an Elegy to Ben Jonson:
"To the memory of him who can neverbe forgotten;
Master Benjamin Johnson",
it begins r
"Had this bin for some meaner poet's hearse,
I might have then observ'd the lawes of verse:
But here they faile,nor c a n I hope t'expresse
In Numbers, what theworld grants numberlesse;
Such are the truths, we ought to speak of thee,
Thou great refiner of our Poesie."
(Grosart, 1869, p. 926).

He did not marry and on his death his estates went t o his
brother Thomas.

S I R THOMAS BEAUMONT, born 29th April 1620, died 7th
July 1686, buried in Belton Church on the following
day, where an jnscription on a flat stone, which no longer
(I)

POEMS OF SIR JOHN BEAUMONT, Grosart.

exists, recorded as follows:
"Here lies the body o f Sir Thomas Beaumont
Son of Sir John Beaumont of Brace Dieu baronet,
Who married Vere daughterof
Sir William Tufton of Vintners in Kent, baronet
Who left issue five daKghters
Cicilg married Robert Beaumont Esq.,
Vere married
Sir John Rayner; Knt.
Esq.
Mary married George Morton
Jane married
Chas. Byerley Esq.
Anne
married Robert Pawleg Esq.
He d i e d the 7th July, Anno Domini 1686.

Aotatis Suae 66 (Nichol's LEICESTERSHIRE 111. 647).

He joined the Parliamentary army and at the Restoration
compounded for his estates
paying ElL90.
He married Vere
daughter of Sir Willism TKfton of Vintners, near Maidstone;
she afterwards mvrried in 1693, George Lane anddied in 1697.
They 'id no male issue and the barony became extinct on Sir
Thomas's death.

I. Cicily, marl*ied Robert Beaumont of Barrow on Trent
(see p. 193).
She inherited t h e Grace Dieu estates and sold
them in 1690 to Sir Ambrose Phillipps Knight,of Garendon and
Barrow or, Trent, the latter pulled down the greater part of
the Church.
11. Mdarg, died young.
111. Elizabeth, died young.

IV. Marina, died young.
V. Vere, died 7th December 1697, married Sir John Rap-er,
baronet, he died 17C5 and had issue two 9011s and two daughters.
VI. Mary, married Seorge Morton of Sileby.
VII. Catherinv", died young.
VIII. J a m , borr. 1654, died 21st (? 22nd) February 1738,
married Charles Byerleg oL' Eelgrave, Leicestershire.
She
had a son John Beaumont Byerley, who was a non juror ( i .e,
refused t o take t h e oath ol' allegiance to (ieorge I).
His
estate at Belgrsve was valued a t 8512. 3s. 4d.

IX. Anne, married Robert Pawley.

